evaluation

OF THE

POLYCROP

micro computer system

in education

Teacher Training Period

PALMERSTON NORTH

May 26–29 1981
Travel

TUESDAY MAY 26

Ex Christchurch
Flight 998, ETD 4.20pm - direct to Palmerston North
ETA 5.15
AIR NEW ZEALAND
Bruce Phillips
Ken Dawson
Nan Caldwell
Anne Luke

Ex Auckland
Flight 31, ETD 5.00pm - direct to Palmerston North
ETA 6.00pm
EAGLE AIR
Ray Clarke
To be met at airport

Ex Napier
Own arrangements - Newmans
Bob McCaw

Ex Wellington
Neil Nelson
Jeromey Stanners
Neil Scott
Digby Turner
Don Woollen
Lawson Robertson
Kevin Hearle
Ed Palmer
Bevan Werry
Ken Stevenson
Peter McDavid
Vic Paulson Wellington
John Hannah
George Seconi
Janice McKenzie
Bill Kilgour
Louise Russell
Bill Millward
Lyall Prestige
Wellington Polytechnic
Wellington Polytechnic
Wellington Polytechnic
Department of Education
Department of Education
Department of Education
Department of Education
Department of Education
Department of Education
N.Z. Technical Correspondence Inst
Onslow College
Tawa College

Air Tickets sent: 8.5.81 Neil Nelson responsible
Vehicle booking, loading and notification Lawson Robertson

Mini Bus
Car
Truck

THURSDAY 28
Returning late afternoon to Wellington by car
Kevin Hearle
Don Woollen
Ed Palmer
Ken Stevenson
Nan Caldwell

To Christchurch from Wellington Airport
Flight 593
ETA 6.00pm
Nan Caldwell

To Napier - Newmans - own arrangements
Bob McCaw

FRIDAY 29
To Wellington and then flight 461 to Christchurch
ETA Wellington 8.15pm
ETA Christchurch 6.00pm
Bruce Phillips
Ken Dawson
Anne Luke

To Wellington
Neil Nelson
Lawson Robertson
Jeromey Stanners
Vic Paulson
John Hannah
George Seconi
Janice McKenzie
Bill Kilgour
Louise Russell
Bill Millward
Lyall Prestige
Bevan Werry
Peter McDavid

To Auckland
Flight 22
ETA Auckland 3.45pm

Delivery and setting-up equipment at
Queen Elizabeth College
Tawa College
accommodation
3 TUESDAY May 26 - FRIDAY May 29

Motel Capricorn - 359 College St., Palmerston North,
(about half-way down Fitzherbert Ave - eastern side)
Phone No. 70 839 Palmerston North

Breakfast at motel
Mid-day meal at Teachers College - cooked or buns and
sandwiches.

Evening meal - motel is handy to many eating places.

Expenses will be covered with incidentials allowance of
$1.99/day paid above actual costs.

Tuesday May 26, Wednesday 27, Thursday 28

Bruce Phillips  Ken Dawson  Jeremy Stanners
Neil Nelson  Lawson Robertson  Vic Paulson
John Hannah  Bevan Werry  Peter McDavitt
George Seconi  Bill Kilgour  Bill Millward
Lyall Prestige  Ray Clarke  Neil Scott
Digby Turner

Louise Russell  Anne Luke  Janice McKenzie

Tuesday 26 and Wednesday 27 only
Kevin Hearle, E  Ed Palmer  Bob McCaw
Ken Stevenson  Don Woollen

Nan Caldwell
There is a possibility of a social function
between 5.30pm and 7.30pm on Wednesday 27 May
Lyall J Prestige, Tawa College
8 Beauchamp St., Tawa
W. (Bill) D. Kilgour, Tawa College
4/29 Main Rd., Tawa

Beverley M. Key, Queen Elizabeth College
149 Tremaine Av., Palmerston North

Roger Harland, Queen Elizabeth College
16 Manapouri Cres., Palmerston North

Flora But, Queen Elizabeth College
2 Palliser Place, Palmerston North

Rosemary C. Worthington, Queen Elizabeth College
323 Albert St., Palmerston North

Alison M. Collett, Queen Elizabeth College
9 Fernwood Pl., Palmerston North

Sauti Budia, Queen Elizabeth College
36A Pitt St., Palmerston North

Brian Meads, Queen Elizabeth College
33 Anakiwa St., Palmerston North

Peter A. McDavitt, N.Z. Technical Correspondence Institute
44 Kapiti Cres., Titahi Bay

I. W. Lovett, Principal, Palmerston North Teachers College

Margaret Malcolm (Miss), Vice Principal, PNTC
68 Wikiriwhi Cres., Palmerston North

P. M. McKenzie, Registrar, PNTC

H. M. Wills, Deputy Registrar, PNTC
84 Manawatu St., Palmerston North

M. (Mike) J. O'Connor, Principal, Q E College
48 Stanley Av., Palmerston North

Tom Docker, Computer Scientist, Massey University

Giovanni Moretti

June Verner

Lloyd Thomas

Ken Ryba, Educationalist, Massey University

Clive Harper

Pat Nolan

ris Watson, Educational Media

Irwyn Cathcart, Media Technician

y Adams, Educationalist

na Briggs, Research Staff

ndrea McIlroy, Research Staff

'ank Stevens, Deputy Principal, Wellington Polytechnic
24 Collins Av., Linden, Wellington

thur Kinsella, Principal, N.Z. Technical Correspondence Institute
2 Natalie Way Karori

arles Callaghan, Deputy Principal, NZTCI
75 Larsen Cres., Tawa

lex Utting, Progeni
113 Ohariu Rd., Johnsonville, Wellington

ric M. P. Flaws, Principal, Tawa College
33 Woodland Rd., Johnsonville

rian C. Walker, Second Principal, Tawa College
18 Bayview Rd., Paremata

partment of Education, Head Office, Private Bag, Wellington
735 499

partment of Education, Regional Office, Central Region, Wellington P.O. Box 12 345
735 299

ellington Polytechnic, Private Bag, Wellington
(Wallace Street)
850 559

awa College, P.O. Box 51 045 Tawa
(Duncan St.)
8184 Tawa

Queen Elizabeth College, PO Box 4047, Palmerston North
(Rangitikei St., Palmerston North)
79 033 PN

Z. Technical Correspondence Institute, Private Bag, Lower Hutt (Wynndrum Av)
666 189 Well

rogeni, Public Trust Building, Dudley St., Lower Hutt
666 014 Well

massey University, Massey University
Palmerston North
69 099 PN

almerston North Teachers College
Centennial Dr., Palmerston North
79 104 PN

linwood High School, P.O. Box 24 034 Linwood East
Christchurch 6. (85 Aldwins Rd.)
892 039 Ch

aitakere College, Rathgar Rd., Henderson, Auckland S
62 069 HSN

onslow College, Burma Rd., Wellington 4
788 189 Well

Wellington College, Private Bag, Wellington
843 151 Well